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Academic Regular Staff employees on New Hire Probation will receive three tasks in their Workday inbox:  

 

1) Academic Probationary Goal Setting (within 30-days of hire date) 

2) Academic Probationary Goal-Alignment Touchpoint (mid-year)  

3) Academic Probationary Review (final review at end of probation period) 

This job aid provides steps for completing each of these tasks in Workday. Click on the links below to jump 

to that section in this job aid:

• How-To Complete Probationary Goal Setting   

• How-To Complete the Probationary Goal Alignment Touchpoint (Mid-Year Review) 

• How-To Complete the Academic Probationary Review

How-To Complete Probationary Goal Setting 

1. Log into Workday and open your Workday inbox. 

2. Click on the Set Content: Academic Probationary Goal Setting: [Your Name] 

task. 

3. You will have two options to open the task: Go to Guided 

Editor for a section-by-section view and Go to Summary Editor 

that lets you view all sections on a scrollable page. This job aid 

uses the Go to Summary Editor view: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. First section of the task is the Performance Goals section. You will add a minimum of 2 and maximum 

of 5 goals here.  

5. Add Goals: Click the Add button at the bottom of the Performance Goals section to add a new goal. 
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Complete each field accordingly:  

A. Use Existing Goal (optional): Can be used to add in 

an already created goal. As a new hire, you will not 

have a prior goal so you can ignore this box. 

B. Goal (required): This can be a short title or a fully 

written goal. We recommend noting it is a 

probationary goal (ex: “Probation: [Goal Title]”). 

C. Description (optional): Use this section to include 

more details about your goal, the S.M.A.R.T. 

components, or other important tasks required to 

successfully accomplish your goal. 

D. Category (optional): Differentiate the type of goal. 

E. Weighting (required): enter a whole number 

weight for each goal.  The total of all goals must 

equal 100. If you are unsure how you should weight 

your goals, make them equal and discuss with your 

manager, who can adjust them. 

F. Status (optional): List the goal’s status. Status has 

no impact on how goals function in Workday. 

6. Continue to Add goals: Employees are required to have a 

minimum of 2 goals and a maximum of 5. If you need to remove a goal, click the  in the right corner 

of the goal. 

7. Click Submit to submit to your manager. Your manager will be able to edit your goals and their weights 

before approving. They may also return the task to you to make any edits or adjustments, if needed (it 

would then appear in your Workday inbox as a task to complete).  

 

After your manager approves your goals, they can be viewed on the Performance page of your Workday 

profile under the Individual Goals tab. Workday allows employees and managers to continue to add and 

edit goals throughout the year.  

 

See the How-To Manage Goals section below for step-by-step instructions on viewing your Individual Goals 

page where you can add, edit, or archive goals at any time.  
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How-To Complete the Goal Alignment Touchpoint (Mid-Year Review) 

1. Log into Workday and open your Workday inbox. 

2. Click on the Self Evaluation: Probationary Goal Alignment Touchpoint task. 

3. You will have two options to open the task: Go to Guided Editor 

for a section-by-section view and Go to Summary Editor that 

lets you view all sections on a scrollable page. This job aid uses 

the Go to Summary Editor view: 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Your Goal Alignment Touchpoint should be populated with the goals you had set with your manager 

when you first started. You can add additional goals and edit or remove goals from this form, if needed.  

If you did not set goals and your form is blank, now is the time to add them, following the steps listed 

on Page 2 above. Otherwise, proceed to Step #5. 

Note: If you did set goals and they are not in the form, contact askhr@virginia.edu for assistance. 

5. Scroll down to the Overall section and click the Rating drop-down. 

Select “On Track” or “Off Track.” 

6. Click Submit to submit to your manager. Your manager will be 

able to edit your goals and their weights before approving, if 

needed. They may also return the task to you to make any edits 

or adjustments, if needed (it would then appear in your Workday 

inbox as a task to complete).  
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How-To Complete the Probationary Review 

1. Log into Workday and open your Workday inbox.  

2. Click on the Self Evaluation: Academic Probationary Review task. 

3. Select the Summary Editor option to open your review.  

 

 

 

 

 

4. The first section of the appraisal is the Performance Goals section. To rate/comment on a goal, click on 

the edit icon  or anywhere within the goal. You can edit the title and description of a goal or remove 

it from the appraisal, by clicking on the delete icon . 

5. Click anywhere on the goal or click the edit icon        in 

the top right corner to open a goal. Each goal will have 

the following fields: 

A. Category (optional): Helps to differentiate your 

goals in their performance area. 

B. Weighting (required): Enter a whole number 

weight for each goal.  The total of all goals must 

equal 100. 

C. Status (optional): If No Longer Needed is  

selected, the goal will not count towards the 

minimum of three (3) goals and will not be  

included in the overall rating.  

D. Rating (required): Select your self-rating from 

the drop down. 

E. Comments (optional): You should include a 

summary justifying your rating for each goal. 

6. To add a goal (optional):  Click the Add button at the end of the goals section (after the last goal). You 

may type in a new goal or find an existing goal from the ‘Use Existing Goal’ option.  

Note: The evaluation requires a minimum of two goals, and a maximum of five goals. 
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7. The Summary section is displayed after the last goal.  This section is not editable and shows the 

calculated rating of all goals. This will update in real time as you rate and weight your goals.  

Note: The overall rating weight shown does not reflect the total weight of all goals; the Performance 

Goal section rating is 100% of the overall appraisal rating. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Scroll down to the Feedback section.  If you or your manager requested feedback from others, a 

number will appear that you can click on to view feedback. Note: Feedback would have to be received 

during your probation period. 

 

 

 

9. Scroll down to the Supporting Documents section. Click on the ‘Add’ button to upload document(s) 

(optional). Your manager will be able to view any documents you add and can also upload documents 

that you can view after the appraisal is approved and returned to you. 

10. Scroll down to the Overall Section: This includes the calculated overall final rating for the performance 

year.  

Note: The final rating is based on the overall weighting and rating of goals. If you think there is an error 

with your overall rating, double check you weighted and rated each of your goals. Visit the Performance 

Management Website to review the rating scale. 

11. Click Submit to submit to your manager. Once approved, you will receive the appraisal in your Workday 

inbox again to view the final version and acknowledge your review (see next section in this job aid for 

completing the Acknowledgment). Before submitting, you can save and print a PDF copy of your 

evaluation by clicking the print icon in the top right corner: 

Note: After you click submit, you will not see your appraisal until it has gone through all approvals. If 

you need your appraisal sent back to you, ask your manager to use their ‘Send Back’ option. 

 

https://hr.virginia.edu/career-development/performance-management/performance-management-resources
https://hr.virginia.edu/career-development/performance-management/performance-management-resources
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How-To Acknowledge the Appraisal 

The Manager Evaluation: Academic Probationary Review: [Your Name] task appears in your Workday inbox 

again after all approvals are complete and your manager has held your 1:1. When opened, the ‘Provide 

Employee Review Comments’ heading should appear at the top.  

This is the final approved version of your appraisal. You’ll be able to view your manager’s ratings and 

comments alongside your self-evaluation. 

To Acknowledge the Appraisal: 

1. Click on the edit icon  or anywhere in the Acknowledgment  

section.  

2. Click on the Status field. A drop down will appear, select  

Acknowledge. 

3. Add any final comments in the Comment field (optional). 

4. Click Submit. 
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How-To Manage Your Goals 

Throughout your probation period, you can view and edit your goals throughout the year by navigating to 

the performance page in your Workday profile: 

1. Click on your photo in the top-right corner.  

2. Click View Profile from the drop down. 

3. Click the Performance link in the left-hand blue menu. 

4. All of your goals will be displayed under the Individual Goals tab: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Editing or Adding Additional Goals: 

1. Click the Edit button at the bottom the screen.  

2. Click on the goals you wish to edit or click the Add button at the bottom of the screen to add new goals. 

You can edit any goal that does not have a ‘Pending Approval,’ or ‘Associated with In-Progress Review’ 

status in parenthesis at the end the goal title. 

3. Add Notes to Goals: Click the comment box icon to add notes on a goal. Notes are viewable in your 

year-end appraisal and do not require you to submit them to your manager for approval. Your manager 

is also able to add notes to your goals as well. 

4. Click Submit to send your changes to your manager. Note: Do not click Submit until you are finished 

editing and/or adding all of your goals – this way you’ll submit all updates as a group to your manager. 

Archiving Goals: Archiving goals removes them form your main ‘Individual Goals’ page, and prevents them 

from pulling into future appraisals or goal setting templates: 

1. Click the Archived Goals tab:  
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2. Click on the Archive Goals button at the bottom of the screen.  

3. Select any goals you wish to be archived; this removes them from your 

Individual Goals page where only active goals should be listed (you can also 

restore any archived goals by selecting them under the ‘Archived’ section). 

You can archive any goal that does not have a ‘Pending Approval,’ or 

‘Associated with In-Progress Review’ status in parenthesis at the end the 

goal title.  

4. Click OK at the bottom of the screen and your selected goals will be removed 

from your Individual Goals page and saved here. 
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